
Prysm-Powered Meeting Rooms
Transform your meeting rooms into advanced collaboration spaces, 
with Prysm

Prysm software and hardware solutions offer a quick, easy, and elegant way to upgrade your 

physical meeting spaces with advanced features — transforming your traditional meeting room 

into a creative and immersive collaboration suite. These Prysm-powered rooms enable users 

one-tap access to digital whiteboards and screen sharing, as well as cloud-based workspaces 

where they can bring multiple tools, applications, and content side-by-side onto a single digital 

canvas. And because you can leverage existing unified communications solutions, like Cisco, 

Polycom and Skype for Business, implementation is simple.  

Getting started can be as easy as connecting a Prysm appliance to an existing display, 

transforming a standard space into a full digital collaboration suite. Prysm also transcends this 

traditional ‘in room’ experience,  by allowing remote team members and customers to actively 

collaborate as part of the meeting, simultaneously, with the use of a Prysm license. Because 

Prysm software is in the cloud, content remains available, even after the meeting has ended.  

Unlike other solutions, you can deploy Prysm in your existing IT environment. Use it to add 

intelligence to your existing meeting-room displays or pair it with a stunning Prysm 85” 4K 

display and stand for a turn-key solution. With Prysm-powered rooms, you can instantly 

transform your meeting spaces … without a costly ‘rip and replace’ of your existing hardware or 

overhauling your IT infrastructure.

The Prysm 
Difference: 
• Scalable to any 
 screen size

• All-in-one solution option

• Works with any display

• Integrates with  
 live sources

• Works alongside existing 
 video conferencing 
 solutions
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Disclaimer:
The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. The only warranties for Prysm products and services are set forth in 
the express warranty statements accompanying the applicable customer agreement. Nothing herein should be construed as constituting an 
additional warranty. This document is provided solely for general informational purposes. Prysm shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors 
or omissions contained herein. All trademarks mentioned are the property of their respective owners.

About Prysm
Prysm is a leading provider of large-format Laser Phosphor Displays (LPD), known as the LPD 6K Series, and Prysm Application Suite, a cloud-based, visual collaboration solution. Prysm 
solutions enable individuals and teams to see and interact with all their data, content, and applications on displays of all sizes. By providing these always-on digital canvases, Prysm 
engages audiences, ignites innovative thinking, drives decisions, and transforms content into experiences. Customers using the LPD 6K Series benefit from interactive large-format 
single panel displays that offer a panoramic image uninterrupted by seams or bezels. Customers using the Prysm Application Suite software benefit from an open, enterprise-grade 
collaboration solution that integrates with existing tools and scales to hundreds or thousands of users.  
Prysm was founded in 2005 in the Silicon Valley and has offices worldwide. Learn more at prysm.com.

With Prysm, your 

meeting-room IQ 

just hit “genius.”
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Features

Prysm-powered rooms allow users to:

 • Unify disconnected tools, apps, and content: Never toggle between apps again. With 
Prysm, you can share content, tools, and applications side-by-side on a single digital 
canvas so you can quickly see the big picture.

 • Actively collaborate with remote team members: Get past the hurdles with video 
conferencing and screen sharing. Prysm lets all meeting participants view and interact with 
the same content simultaneously.

 • Streamline the way work flows: Don’t stop collaborating when the meeting ends. 
Access Prysm projects from any device or Prysm-powered display — before, during or after 
a meeting — to continue working where you (or anyone) left off.

Prysm-powered rooms are available in two configurations:

All-in-one solution:

Transform your workplace with a Prysm 

85” display, powered by a Prysm 

Appliance and software license. This is a 

simple way to provide an instant upgrade 

to an outdated meeting space.

The all-in-one solution provides one-tap 

access to a digital whiteboard and wired 

or wireless screen sharing, as well as 

calling capabilities for specified vendors 

without logging in. 

Individual user licenses are recommended 

for full access to the cloud-based visual 

collaboration software and web and 

desktop apps.

Add-on to your existing hardware:

If your company already has displays, you 

can add a Prysm X15 or X30 application 

appliance to an existing display to deliver 

a more interactive and hands-on meeting 

experience. 

This option also provides one-tap access 

to a digital whiteboard and wired or 

wireless screen sharing, as well as calling 

capabilities for specified vendors without 

logging in.  

Individual user licenses are recommended 

for full access to the cloud-based visual 

collaboration software and web and 

desktop apps.

 

Ready to redefine your workplace? Contact us for more information at prysm.com/contact.
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